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|ore Evidence of Favoritism.
Blaokstock is another leading 

In: the band of patriots who are 
1 tu f'et'-et the country's timber 
b< On Jan. 20th, 1882, he ap- 
I for a berth of fifty square miles 
Irnsliip 25 ranges 23-24 west of the 
meridian, which was granted on 
ith': 22nd, 1882. Nothing W:i< 

On November 24th, 1883, Mr. 
.stock wrote that there was not 
limber un the be,;h, and a ki d 
It li- exchanged for a berth on 
r Fish Lake. This was granted, 
Ifr. Blaekstock paid rental to 
■nount of $250, and made a sur- 
lOii October 24th, 1882, the rental 
■fundi d. as the berth was in di.-- 
Iti rritorv. On June 14. 1893, the 
pf survey, v.z.. $689.78, was n- 

ti' < - k. T. I) 1 isdale, who fur- 
a power o. attorney from Mr. 

H ek.
Blaekstock is campaigning, in 

[to. f believe, addressing Sun- 
Echool meetings,” said Mr.

Tisdale applied on October 31st 
(for a berth of fifty square miles 
rn.-hip 24 and 25 range 23 and 
'lip 25 range 22 west of the first 
(in:.. Tin- berth «a- granted, but 

-dale did not make any pay- 
On August 27th, i '83, he ap- 

Ifor another berth of fitly square 
I in township 23 and 21 range 
j-t of the fiist meridian, hut was 
Id as lie already had a berth of 
Equare mill* he could not-, be 
}d additional territory. On iNo- 
|r 16th, 1883, )lt. requested enn- 

of the berth granted him, as 
|was mu any timber on it, and 

or a berth of fifty square miles 
[south -bores of Lake Minnieta- 

:ii.- h-rtli was granted in lieu 
lili 136 ill Decenib : 6th. 1,583. 
larch 2nd, 1885, Mr. Tisdale ra
id cancellation of berth, as the 

thereon did not justify the ex- 
I of tlie survey. The berth was 
led ; no money was paid.

H. Bergeron, M.P., who cam- 
1 -tin- West with Mr. Borden, 

on August 5th, 1882, for a 
len Lake Dauphin. The berth 
Ist-d fifty square miles, and was 
|l on Kebiuary 3rd. 1883. Mr. 
"m did not pay any rental, and 
Irtli it,;- cancelled on October 
1888.
iHon. John Hagart also shines 
inbn grafter, ii that is the wav
I *t-|01iver next showed that Mr.

for hi timber limita of some- 
Ivir four hundred square miles, 
lid $50,000. or $10.000 more than 
mpetitois were prepared to give. 
Eberal government adminiatra- 
pd resulted in the investment 

lumbr-i business so that the 
I the nine months ending March 
107. was. 141,006,660 fret. " He 
langed tlie regulations because 
■ends for timber areas were be- 

speculative. The government 
ow retain full eontrollover the 
. end Hints would not be put 

|1 the requin rnelita of the couil- 
I it neee.—ary. Ill conclusion 

a tribute to Dr. Clark, and 
| tv;, a candidate of which any 
ency might be proud.

1 his s.iows the 
120-egg size. 

We also make a 
200-ceg size.

rless
6,Better send for the lxxik, 
juice-lists and details in 
full. Better send NOW— 
if you want u.s to pay the 
freight. Wcdon’t usually. 
©.Winter - hatched chicks 
Etake broilers by earliest 
Spring,—30 cents a pound, 
’most everywhere. Big 
money in that—with a 
Peerless outfit and Peerless 
methods to start with.

Order
before Nov 15
and willwe

prepay
the
freight

[[.Winter-hatched chicks, 
eared the Peerless way, 
rill be laying next Fall 
tnd Winter,—and eggs 
irought 70 cents a dozen 
n Victoria Luit March.
K,By all means, send now 
or the details. That com- 
nits you to nothing. 
Read this ad. over again 
tnd send now—reemember- 
ng that we make good 
every word we say, every 
jromise we give.

ing Co. Limited 
broke, Ontario
em—Poultry Yards of Csnads ; 
less Brooder Exclusively,— 
v it is such a huge success.
YOU ? 18

HANNA SLANDERS 
THE FOREIGN-BORN

Giv«3 Them Undue Proportion of In
sanity—His Own Departmental 
Figures Against Him—Charges 
Laurier Government’s Lack it
Inspection as Responsible—What years the insane immigrants placed b:

of inspectors at all the ocean ports
As a matter of tact, Canada uas now-___ _____
a much more efficient system of in" 1907 the: 
spection than the United States,

The census of 1601 gave 3.3 as the 
ratio per thousand of the insane in 
Ontario, of whom 2.5 were in asylums 

The Actual Record.
In 1906-07-08 there arrived in On 

tario 155,460 immigrants. In those

the Record Shows.

Ottawa, October 1.—The piece de re 
distance in the campaign speech which 
Hon. W. J. Hanna is making in nis 
tour with Mr. R .L. Borden is an 
attack on the immigration po.icy of 
the government, which, as he alleges 
has filled the asylums and jails of 
Ontario with the foreign-boro A: 
Pembroke on* Monday last, and in 
other places where he has spoken, hi 
has made much of what he terms the 
enormous increase in the cost to the 
province by reason of the lack of pro
per inspection of immigrants. In 
quiry at the Immigration Department 
and a careful analysis of the records 
reveal the fact that Mr. Hanna nas 
grossly misrepresented the real facts 
of the case.

it Remarkable Assertion.
At Pembroke and throughout his 

Maritime Province tour Mr. Hanna 
stated that he found that in the last 
five years the foreign element had in
creased by twenty per cent, in the pro 
vince of Ontario, and therefore if the 
Federal Government had exercised a 
proper supervision of the immigration 
the increase of the foreign element alt 
the asylums and at the Central Prison 
would be only twenty per cent But, 
he said, there had been an increase in 
tlie five years between 1903 and 1908 
of about ninety per’ cent. Tak'ig these 
figures as his basis, and using the cal
culations that each, of these ‘foreigr- 
bom” unfortunates would receive at
tention for twenty years at a cost of 
$200 a year, Mr. Hanna asserted that, 
as a consequence, of the increase it: 
the foreign-bom population of the asv 
lums and jails of the province, th : 
people of Ontario were saddled with a 
liability of $1,200,000 for the past yea- 
alone.

It must be noted that the Provincial 
Secretary places all persons burn out 
of Canada within the category of'. 
“foreign-boro.” Any person who has 
become insane, or who has been con 
victed of any felony, if born in Great 
Britain or any other country outside 
of Canada, comes within the defini 
tion, no matter how long he may have 
lived in this country. A resident o' 
Canada for fifty years is placed on th- 
same footing as a resident of fifty 
days. ’

Now what are the facts of the cas • 
as shown by the official records? 
Conservatives Had No Supervision 
In tlie first place, with regard to the 

complaint that the supervision of im 
migrants has been inadequate, it 
nust be borne in mind that it was not 
until the year 1902 that any system of 
Inspection of immigrants was institut 
ed in Canada. Previous to that, dur
ing all the eighteen years of Conserva
tive rule, and during the first five 
years of Liberal administration, there 
was no real system of inspection. To 
da^tbere is « "

asylums numbered 130, so that if aW 
of these arrived since 1906, it is seen 
that the ratio of increase per thousand! 
is only 0.7, instead of the Ontari v 
average of 3.3; and this is in spite oi 
the mental stress of leaving home, ok 
getting work in a new country", with, 
all the inevitable disappointments, 
and homesickness. Moreover, it is 
important to note that of those 13T 
admissions 64 were deported, leaving 
only .4 per thousand of insane. _ ,

The United States had an mmigra- 
tion in the year 1906 of 1,085,849, and, 
only deported 367 insane, thus provin», 
clearly that the system of inspection 
in Canada is much more stringent 
than across the border.

An examination of the records of the 
individual asylums of Ontario proves, 
the falsity of Mr. Hanna’s statements.

Mimico asylum had an insane popu
lation of 680 on January 1, 1907. From 
that date to May 1, 1908, 28 months, 
304 patients Were admitted into this 
asylum, of whom 215 were natives of

total of 92 born outside of Canada. 
Of these 12 were deportable under th. 
immigration act, and were deported ; 
and three other cases are now being 
investigated. The balance were net. 
deportable, as'they were old péople. 
who had lived in Canada. n sdma: 
cases as long as 30 or 40 years

[EDMOHTON .BAJLLETI lE.

bishops in order that they might bo 
UBtrammeled when visiting England. 
The sÿnod decided to memorialise the

CARMAN PIONEER DEAD Strike Breaker Uses Gun

Came From Hastings County, Ontario, 
Twenty-seven Years Ago.

portion of Canridlansw^ 56 per cent 
and foreign-boTji 44 per cent. I» 
1907 the. figu res"were Canadians, 56 
per cent.; fooejjgn-boriL, 44 per cent. 
I^x Hamilton .the proportions were. 
1601, Oanadityr-a^80 ber cent. ; others, 
20 per cent. ; ; rfjç, Canadians, 72 per 
cent. ; others. ,»=gtf>e»t. At London 
the proportions were: JfcOl, Canadians 
70.per çept.; others, 30 per cent,- 1907 
Canadians, 7b Wt cent.; others, 27 
per cent. .At Broekville the proper 
lions,were ervep-tBore-Striking: 1901, 
Canadians, B2 per cent.; others, 1* 
per cent.; io [©06, thé last availabl; 
figures, ^ Cs n adians, 92 per dent. ;, 
others- 6. pec cent.

Theaef figure» dearly prove ;hat the 
ratio of ilnstsie foreign-born population 
in thq.asyli ims has not, by any means 
kept pace with the- increase "n immi 
gration. It Mr.'Hanna, instead of 
distorting the tacts,, would put toe. 
case fairly,i his argsimflAt would re
solve Ataelf intp-^a -complété vindica
tion of *Qie efficiency ts the govern 
mentis immigration policy.

Liberal Labor Candidate Withdraws 
and Will Threw His Influence Be- 
hind Premlër—Anglican Synod is 
Not In Favor of Corporate Church 
Unlbn—Ÿüdetal Capital News.

FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE

On C.P.R. at East Selkirk Curve Was 
Responsible

Ottawa, Oct. 1—Honore Legere, Lib
eral Laibor candidate for Ottawa, an
nounces his retirement from the local 
contest in favor of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier,

Miss Elena Williams, the young wo
man Who was the cause of the fatal 
fight on Primrose Cliff between David 
Biordon and James Fox, is being held 
by the police, to give evidence before 
the chief justice. Fox hae regained 
consciousness, and although liis in
juries are serious, physicians say he 

» will live.
Put Paris Green in Well.

Anthony Daeey, a well-to-do farmer 
of Cantley, has been placed under 
arrest, charged with attempting to

Selkirk, Man.', Oct. j.—A rear-end poison Robert Brown, and other real- 
collision , between - two ' west-bound dents by putting paris green in 
freights occurred .'or the C.P.R. at Brown’s well. The wife of the nris- 

Canada, 29 English, 20 Irish, 8 Scotch. ^a„8t lLflaLI^2ic1R,ck; ^is morn- oner, who had been [[sépara ted from
and 25 from other countries, making v ?£ Ke?/°ra- Wro^n6- al?d

- - (-was sfenpuflv injured, and two others this caused >he trouble. Daeey will_n»ui
badly, ofct and bruised. The first 
train Mopped on a curve at a tank, 
about quarter of a mile beyond the 
station,/ to take water When the sec
ond trrxin crashed into it. The engin
eer on,the rear train didn't see the 

, ,n,ia freight j ahead of him until it was too
In Broekville asylum there were ad- ^ prevent the accident, and he 

mitted from January 1. 1906, to MayTknd^tae fireman had barely time to 
I, 1908, 344 patients. Of _ °~'1 - - -
were natives of Canada, and of the re 
mainder all, with but two exceptions; 
had been in Canada for many years.

In Hamilton asylum curing tlie 
same period, 385 were admitted. Of 
that number, 271 were born in Canada 
and 114 bom in other countries. Of 
these five were Reported. The ba1-. 
ance, 109, ware not déportante, hav
ing been in Canada for many years.

In Toronto asylum about 600 were

tliese, jumping.
Bâiljey, the brakeiman, was found un

der tfie wreck, and when the doctor 
arrived, it was found he had three 
ribs (broken, his breast crushed, and 
otherwisé severely injured. He was 
takes, to a Winnipeg hospital on a- 
light engine. The engineer'received a 
sevi&é scalp wound, and the fireman 
had his face badly cut. /None of those 
on ihe-ffret train Wtoe injured, as all

„„„„„ ____ weije.-oiit fixing hot boxes on one of
admitted during these 28 months. cars- Both tfc tAin crews be-

be tried at Hull.
Mrs. Bridget Boucher, aged fifty- 

three, and her little daughter, travel
led to Admaston, Monday., stayed with 
friends until Tuesday, and then left for 
Renfrew. The body of Mrs. Boucher 
was found in the Bonnechere river 
yesterday. .Her ' daughter, says she 
committed suicide. There are no near 
relatives

archbishop of Canterbury to have a 
special permanent provision made for 
-Canadian bishops.

Mr. Matthew Wilson, K.C., of Chat
ham, explained the plan prepared 
by Prof. MacKenzie, of Toronto, for 
a re-arrangement of the beneficiary 
funds. His plan is to form a corpor
ate body representing the whole and 
to combine all the beneficent funds of 
the diocese so that a clergyman mov. 
ing from one diocese to another would 
pot be deprived of money that he had 
already paid-

Ir.vitation from Winnipeg.
At the closing meeting of the Wo

man’s Auxiliary of the Anglican 
church, invitations were received from 
the Winnipeg auxiliary, asking that 
the next triennial in 1911, be held in 
work of fighting the disease in the Unit
ed States under one head, Prof. Fisher, 
of Yale .today started a plan for such 
an organization which, it is understood, 
President Roosevelt will nrge in a special 
message to congress when it convenes. 
Prof. Fisher read an interesting paper 
on this work at the International Con
gress on Tuberculosis this morning.

Carman, Man., October 1.—'The pio
neer of this district passed awav yes
terday in the person of Join Ham 
son, aged 67. He came from Hastings 
County, Ontario, twenty-seven yea-s 
ago. He underwent an operation 'n 
the hospital on Monday for internai 
trouble and was recovering nicely, 
but a relapse set in and he died be
fore midnight last night. A widow 
survives, also three sons and -hree 
daughters.

UNKNOWN MEN BEAT MARKET.

PREPARING FOR IDLENESS.

Lockout of Cotton Hand» in England May 
Last Long Time.

* London. Oct. 5.—The first week of the 
cotton mill lockout ended with less pros
pects of a settlement than in the begin
ning. When the mills stopped there was 
a general belief that card roomers would 
abandon the opposition and that work 
would resume in a few days, or at the 
outside in two or three weeks. Now a 
settlement seems the last thing likely. 
The Card roomers' executive has re
solved not to take a second bslio

When the General Ancliean «vnnd ”hich would have given the members a "nd four bishops have passed away. | November, 1908, at ten o’clock a.m. 
resumed on Thursday .fi,™-™1 ,,   cflance_of altering their decision and not Touching references were made to Aroh- the Court House in the City of Eomon

these 267 were born outside "of Can 
ada. Three of these died in the asy 
lum, 39 were deported, 18 had fami 
lies resident in Canada and 173 had 
been at least over twenty year: In v,ie- 
country.

The Jail Statistics.
Even more striking are the. jail 

statistics. In 1901 Ontario’s share of. 
the total immigration was 6,208, and 
in that year the jail commitment-' 
were 8,546. In 1902, the number o' 
immigrants arriving in Ontario was 
9,798, and the total jail commitment i 
were 8,680. By 1907 the immigration

70,080, and the jail commitments were 
11,804. So that while the increase of 
immigration into Ontario from 1901 td 
1907 was 110 per cent., the increase in 
the jail commitments was only 38 per 
cent.

Another analysis of the asylum 
figures shows how baseless are Mr. 
Hanna’s statements.

In T rent* as,

long to Kenora. After the collision 
th a caors took firer and considerable 
drynage was done., Â wrecking crew 
from Kenora is clearing the tracks.

Winnipeg Bulltfing Decreases.

Winnipeg, Oct. l—During September 
2(p building permits were issued for 236 
bi ildbigs, valued at $477,400. During the 
s«me month last year 130 permits were 
iss ued for 150 buildings, valued at $385,- 
000. *The total valuation of the permits 
i-Yuedtis year tod a té-is $4,635,700 as com-

firms outside the federation, whose mills 
are still running.

The only glean of hope in the situation 
is that the operative spinners whose will
ingness to accept a five per cent reduc- 

1 tion was nullified by the unyielding at
titude of the card roomers, may fore'' 
the latter to come to terms. The pinch 
of wagelessness has not begun to seri

piaréd with $6,138/250 for the same period 
were » eau. My tne immi^rm-ionj i<lgt ^ ,a decrease of $1,152,550. 
into the province had increased tog

Winding Up Ontario 'Bank
Toronto, Ontw 6ctub„ 

•tice Latch tord this m or*

fmn^d9iOM,0nUhèerW.iaTeC>n^te Wa,8 re-I many «( whom welcomed a rtopnage. ow. 
sumed. Ml Charles,Jenkins, of Pe-.JUg to the depreion in trade, have been 
iron», moved that a ctoon, providing rte#p!eting arrangement» for a long Idle 
lor the establishing of a diaconate, be' "éas and are trying to bring into line 
drafted but the proposal was defeated a'~* J -•
Canon Webb, of Toronto, presented a 
report on the work done by the 
Chjitch, Bible and Frayer Book so
ciety amoong the settlers in the weet.
Although there was opposition to ov
ercome the work of the society was
endorsed, by the house. , „ot Mgun to

the prolecutor announced that the ouslv affect those locked out., who at prea- 
upper house had accepted the. reeom- en* are cheerfully making the strike a 
mendation 6f tlie—lower house, that holiday but the resources of the union 
church union in Canada, so far as the A™ limited and thie week or.d sees the 
Anglicans are concerned, should not ‘iiîjmrsement of about $50,000 from their 
finally be referred to the consultative 
of the Lambeth conference.

Educational Work.
On the recommendation of the com

mittee on educational work the house 
ufged the affiliation of ae many church 
colleges as possible, with a view to 
obtaining a uniformity in the curric
ulum. -In a report of the Colonial 
Clergy apt recently passed by the Im
perial paHiament, it was pointed out 
that if a Canadian clergyman went 
to England, even though he were a 
bishop, he had to obtain a lipense and 
subscribe to thirty-nine articles. The

l.-Mt ,
^ ling "k.sue<

formal order 4or .winding up of , _____ ______ _____ ^
Ontario Bank. The -Royal Trust-committee recommended that a mem- 
Company, Montreal. iB mentioned as. otial be sefat. to the archbishops of

; the concern inoéi, hkely to carry out e-i-.i.---- —— , . . . 1 ..
- in,1901 the pro the work of windirig up",tne bank.
« __ !______ .. —el" — - »

Canterbury end York, asking that 
permanent license he given Canadian

Two Speculator» Come Out Half a Mil
lion Ahead on September Corn.

Chicago, Oct. 1—David Roberts, a cous
in of General Lord Roberts, who lives in 
Chicago, and Robert Cummings, an ele
vator owner of Clifton, Illinois, closed 
out their September corn deal yesterday 
with a half million profit thereby tying 
double and fancy sailor knots in the tails 
of the bears led by such masters as J. 
Ogden Armour and James H. Patten. 
The men who took nearly half a mil
lion- in September corn are but little 
known on the Chicago board of trado. 
The third heavy gainer is G. L. Cran- 
shaw, of Kansas .City, who, it is said, 
was ahead a hundred thousand dollars 
at the close yesterday.

THE ANGLICAN SYNOD.

Touching References Are Made to Some 
of Deceased Members.

Ottawa, Odt. 1—At the general Angli
can Synod this morning Canon Welsh, 
Toronto, presented a report on deceased 
members. Since the last meeting of the 
synod ten members of the lodwer house

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 70.—What 
might have been a fatal shooting took 
place about nine this evening on tin 
corner of Main and McDermott, in the 
heart of the city and within a stone’s 
throw of “Newspaper Row,” wnen 
Archie McKay, a strikebreaker, em 
ployed in the C.P.R. -slidps here, pull
ed a gun on strikers who had followed 
him up Main street and were threaten
ing to hustle him. He fired tnrev 
shots, one of whicth struck a foreigner 
who happened to be crossing in.: 
street. The injured man was remov 
ed to the hospital. The other two 
shots went harmlessly into the 
ground. McKay was arrested imme 
diately. Within two minute*’a crowd 
of over a thousand gathered and the 
excitement was considerable.

Mclnnis Crowded Out.
Regina, Sask., Oct. 1.—Local Con

servatives to-day nominated Aid. Wil- ( 
kinson, vice J. K. Mclnnis, retired 
from the contest.

Well-Known Sculler Returning.
London, October L—Sculler Geqtgc 

Towns is returning to Australia via 
Canada.

THE LOCAL IMPROVE
MENT ACT, VI.LLAQE 
ACT AND SCHOOL 
ASSESSEMENT ORDI
NANCE.

Notice is hereby given that under the 
previsions of the Local Improvement Act, 
Village Act and School Assessment Ordi
nance, the Honourable Mr. Justice Beck 
has appointed Monday, the 23rd, day of 

' at ten o’clock a.m. at

bishop Bond, Bishops Kingdom, Bompas, ! t°n T"or the holding of a Court for eon- 
Carmichael and others. Routine business firmation of the Returns made under the

a minor character was disposed of 
with de-patch. there being an evident de
termination to expedite the proceedings 
as much as possible.

H.B. LAND SALES INCREASE.

Killed by e Thief.

Tacoma, Oct. 1—Creeping down the back 
stairs of the Grand restaurant on Pacific 
avenue, a thief, shot and killed Kamuri, 
a Japanese cook, as he slept in his chair 
before the kitchen fire early this morn
ing. The police believe that one of the 
Japanese employees who was discharged 
last week kilted him for revenge, and 
then robbed the cash register of $37.41). 
The Japanese-Wn- found Fn the chair this 
morning. Kamuri came to Tacoma about 
a week ago, from Seattle and has been 
acting as night cook. The whole drew of 
Japanese formerly employed was dis
charged last week amf new Japanese put 
Kin.
;; '. -4 -7 — ; I • r'

More Sold and Bigger Prices Realized 
Than Last Year.

London, - October 1.—The Hudson 
Bay Company’s land sales for the last 
quarter amounted to 5,400 acres, from 
which was realized the sum of twelve 
thousand six hundred pounds, against 
6,659 acres for seventeen thousand four 
hundred pounds for the corresponding 
period last year. The receipts for 
the quarter were forty-eight thousand 
six hundred pounds, against fifty-siv 
thousand three hundred for same 
quarter a year ago.

Degenerate Club Broken Up. x

Montreal, October 1.—The detective 
department has just broken up th» 
“Mange de ligne” Club, witli a mem 
bersliip of men and boys, who indulg
ed in most decadent and degenerate 
practices. The head of the club was 
one of the most prominent Montreal 
physicians. Six men, including -,e 
physician, have been placed under 
arrest. The physician was committed 
to gaol without bail.
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provisions of Section 91 of The Local Im
provement Act in respect of the following 
Local Improvement Districts.

Local Improvement District 28-M-4-, 
29-M-4-, 30-M-4-, 25-N-4-, 26-N-4-, Î7-N-4-, 
28-N-4-, 29-N-4-. 30-N-4-, 25-P-4-, 27-P-4-, 
28-P-4-, 25-R-4-, 26-R-4-, 27-B-4-, 28-R-t-, 25- 
S-4-, 26-S-4-, 27-8-4-, 28-8-4-, 29-6-4-, S5-T- 
4-, 26-T-4-, 27-T-4-, 28-T-4-, 29-T-4-, 90-T-4-, 
25-A-5-, 26-A-5-, 27-A-5-, 26-B-5-, 27-B-3-,
and Nos. 617, 602, 62l and 623.

And of Section 67 of The Village Act 
in respect of the following Villages, viz. :

The Village of Athabasca Landing and 
the Village of Millet.

And of Section 19 of The School Assess
ment Ordinance in respect of the follow
ing School Districts, viz.-—

School Districts Nos. 382, 1438, 1204, 393, 
222,979, 1416, 926, 1074, 1457, 1156, 528, 234,
370, 1526, 978, 799, 1016, 1474. 1433, 737, 434.
371, 412, 521, 841, 1465, 937, 716, 537, 367
660, 925, 719, 523, 371, 280 , 296, 1999, 611, 
663, 246, 1001. 1241, 478, 630, 850, 23, 212, 
305, 324, 399, 452, 749, 774, 645, 622, 711, 
84, 355. 386, 427, 416. 438, 847, 1443, 672,
509, 479, 475, 525, 369, 1029 , 626, 322, 415.
459, 418 , 384, 470, 429. 1500, 1358, 582, 529,
683 , 508 , 400 , 450, 1319, 381. 1009, 345, 881,
301, 1414, 850, 1307, 29, RiC.P. 2, R.C.P. 1, 
R.C.P. 6, R.C.P. 34, R.C.P. 42, R.C.P. 45, 
R.C.P. 47, R.C.P. $1.

Dated at Edmonton this 18th day of 
September, 1908.

JNO. STOCKS,
Deputy Minister of Public Worts. 
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r WHEN YOU TAKE UP THE CONSIDERATION OF THE PEMBINA TOWNSITE REALTY 
PROPOSITION YOU ARE NOT DEBATING WITH YOURSELF AS TO THE CHANCES OF A 
PIECF. OF WILD COUNTRY BECOMING A CITY. NOT AT ALL. THIS PROPOSITION IS 
NOT A LONG SHOT.

DO YOU KNOW THAT ALREADY THERE ARE 250 PEOPLE RESIDING AT THE 
PEMBINA RIVER. EIETY OF THESE PEOPLE OWN LOTS IN THE TOWNSITE. BEING 
ON THE GROUND THEY KNOW HOW GOOD THIS OPPORTUNITY IS. IT IS FOR THOSE 
WHO ARE NOT ON THE GROUND TO LEARN. THIS IS THE FIRST LESSON:—

PEMBINA HAS—
A SAWMILL TURNINd OUT 15,000 FEET OF LUMBER PER DAY,
FOUR GENERAL STORES.

V A HARDWARE STORE,
THREE RESTAURANTS, \
A POOL ROOM AND BARBER SHOP,
THREE STOPPING PLACÉS.
TWO PHYSICIANS.

THIS IS WHAT THE TOWN CAN NOW ACTUALLY BOAST. THE EXPANSION WHICH 
MUST1TAKE PLACE WITHIN THE NEXT MONTH AND YEAR WILL BE MARVELLOUS. 
THERE CAN BE NO STOPPING IT. THE PEOPLE WHO ARE ALREADY RESIDENT AT 
THE RIVER HAVE THE ENTERPRISE AYD ENTHUSIASM, WHICH TOGETHER WITH 
THE NATURAL ADVANTAGES OF THE TOWN’S LOCATION, MUST MAKE IT GROW. THE 
METHODISTS OF THE DISTRICT HAVE PURCHASED A LOT FOR A CHURCH SITE, AND 
A SCHOOL DISTRICT HAS BEEN FORMED. THE SCHOOL BUILDING WILL BE ERECTED 
ON THE TOWNSITE. THESE ARE THE ADVANCE GUARDS OF EVERY TOWN WHICH 
IS BUILDING ON A SUBSTANTIAL FOUNDATION. WHERE THERE ARE EDUCATIONAL 
AND RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS THERE MUST BE PEOPLE, AND WHERE THERE ARE 
PEOPLE THERE IS A TOWN.

INDUSTRIALLY, THAT WORD MAY SOUND PRETENTIOUS FOR A CITY IN EMBRYO, 
BUT IT ALONE DESCRIBES WHAT IS TO BE SAID—THE PEMBINA DISTRICT HAS RE
MARKABLE PROSPECTS. TRIBUTARY TO THE RIVER THERE IS 700,000,000 FEET OF 
STANDING TIMBER TO BÊ CUT, AND EVERY STICK OF THAT HAS BEEN LOCATED, AND, 
UNDER THE NEW TIMBER REGULATIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
MUST BE WORKED. DO YOU CATCH THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS?

LOTS IN THE PEMBINA TOWNSITE RANGe'iN PRICE FROM 50.00 to 125.00. OF 
THE 100.00 and 125.00 VARIETIES THERE ARE NOT SO MANY STILL FOR SALE THAT 
YOU CAN PUT OFF UNTIL TOMORROW WHAT YOU SHOULD DO TODAY.

IN BIGHT DAYS 114 LOTS HAVE BEEN SOLD. IS THAT NOT A PHENOMENAL SALK? 
IT IS ,BUT IT IS NOT MORE PHENOMENAL THAN THE PROPOSITION WARRANTS.

CERTAINLY THE PEMBINA TOWNSITE IS THE REALTY OPPORTUNITY OF 1908.

Pembina Townsite Agent, In the office of 
The Western Realty Company 257 Jasper Avenue East. Phone 1342


